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2015 BENCHER ELECTION

Michael M. Lerner Southwest 
mmlerner@lerners.ca I have had the privilege of serving the Law Society and the profession for 

the past four years as the Senior Regional Bencher for the south-west 
region.  I am proud of my near-perfect attendance at both Convocation 
and in Committee.  I have served as a member of several Committees; 
including, Finance (supporting close scrutiny of all Law Society 
expenses), Professional Development & Competency (PD&C), and 
Access to Justice.  I am presently the co-Chair of the Law Society 
Foundation.  I am committed to making the profession better and to 
enhancing its reputation in the community.  In the 2011 election, I 
identified accountability and transparency as important issues and 
believe that the last four years have clearly demonstrated progress with 
regard to both.  There is more work to be done. 

Going forward, the practice of law is likely to dramatically change.  
Alternate Business Structures (ABS), Access to Justice, and legal 
education and licensing are priority issues.  For the time being, I have 
adopted “uninformed opposition” to ABS as currently proposed; however, 
I believe a closer look is required.  To me, the reported results of similar 
programs in Australia and the UK are inconclusive.  I am particularly 
concerned how ABS will impact sole and small practitioners, particularly 
those in small urban and rural communities. 

I am mindful of the Law Society’s mandate to the public in the licensing 
of new lawyers.  I believe that licensing candidates ought to be subjected 
to real and meaningful testing of their core competencies before being 
permitted to practice.   

While currently a partner of a full-service regional firm, I have had the 
opportunity to practice as a sole practitioner in a branch office location. 
My experience in that environment makes me acutely aware of the 
unique issues that a sole or small group practitioner faces on a daily 
basis and with the knowledge from that experience feel qualified to 
represent the interest of those practitioners before Convocation. 

I ask for your support to continue the work that has been done over the 
past four years and would be honoured to continue to serve my 
colleagues. 

EDUCATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL 
• University of Western Ontario, Bachelor of
Arts (1967) 
• University of Western Ontario, Bachelor of
Laws (1972) 
• Called to the Bar (Ontario) (1974)
• Partner Lawyer, Lerners LLP
• Lecturer, Fanshawe College
• Adjunct Professor, Western Law 2015
• Middlesex Law Association, Member
President 1988 
• Advocates’ Society
• Canadian Bar Association
• Bencher, Law Society of Upper Canada

COMMUNITY BOARDS, PAST AND 
PRESENT 
• Outstanding Young Londoner 1984
• Past-President, Masonville Ratepayers
Association 
• Counsel, Royal Canadian Legion Poppy
Fund 
• Past-President, Canadian Club of London
• London Humane Society
• Merrymount Children’s Foundation
• Ronald McDonald House Advisory Board
• Foundation for Gene & Cell Foundation
• Board Member, London Health Sciences
Centre 
• Chair, Children’s Health Foundation
• Vice-Chair, Ontario Human Rights
Tribunal 
• Board of Governors, Western University
2014 - present 




